Introduction
To improve construct stiffness and minimize instrumentation failure increased diameter single rod and dual rod systems have been developed fir anterior scholiasts surgery. However, no studies to date have evaluated the comparative biomechanical properties of these new systems. Moreover, no studies have investigated the biomechanical effects of rod diameter and rod number in thoracolumbar anterior instrumentation. The purpose of this study was to investigate the biomechanical effects of rod diameter and rod number on construct stiffness and screw/rod strain following anterior thoracolumbar multisegmental reconstruction.
Methods
A total of ten fresh-frozen calf spines (T13-L5) were used. Using an MTS 858 Bionix Test System, non-destructive biomechanical testing was performed and included axial compression (500 N), axial rotation (±5Nm), flexion/extension (±5Nm), and lateral bending (±5Nm). An extensometer (Model 623.25c-20, MTS System Inc.) positioned on the anterior surface of the spine and spanning the L1-L4 operative motion segments, was used to quantify segmental displacement under axial compression and flexion/extension. After intact analysis, a total discectomy and transection of the ALL/PLL were performed at L1-L2, L2-L3 and L3-L4 with intervertebral reconstruction using Brantigan AETI cages (Depuy-AcroMed). Three types of anterior fixation were then randomly performed at L1-L4: 1) 4.75 mm diameter single rod (Single Rod KASS, Depuy-AcroMed, n=10), 2) 4.75 mm dual rod (Dual Rod KASS, Depuy-AcroMed, n=10), and 3) 6.35 mm single rod system (Anterior ISOLA, Depuy-AcroMed, n=10). These systems share the same basic design except rod diameter. The insertion points of the KASS screws and Anterior ISOLA screws were different, so the was no damage on the specimens that would affect the spinal construct stability. The order of the reconstructions was randomized for all ten specimens. Vertebral screws were cored and instrumented with axial strain gauges at the internal screw hub to obtain strain at the bone-screw interface within the vertebral body. Strain gauges were also bilaterally mounted on the rod surfaces at L2-L3. Biomechanical testing was repeated after each reconstruction. Construct stiffness (N/mm or Nm/Degree) and rod/screw strain (µE) of the three systems were compared. Statistical significance was determined using a RepeatedMeasures ANOVA combined with Fisher's PLSD at 95% confidence.
Results
The 6.35 mm single rod fixation provided significantly higher construct stiffness compared to the 4.75 mm single rod fixation under axial rotation (p<0.05, In terms of screw/rod strain, no statistical differences were observed between the two types of single rod fixation, however, the dual rod construct exhibited significantly less screw strain at L1, L3 and L4 levels (p<0.05, Table 2 ). Dual rod fixation also resulted in less rod strain compared to both single rod fixation (p<0.05). In all reconstructions, the upper and lower end screws indicated higher strain compared to the intermediate level screws (Table 2) .
Discussion
To investigate the biomechanical effects of rod diameter and rod number, three fixation systems of the same basic design were utilized: In doing so, the effects of difference in hardware design were minimized. For single rod fixation, increased rod diameter neither markedly improved construct stiffness nor affected screw/rod strain -indicating the limitations of single rod system. In contrast, dual rod fixation provided significantly higher construct stiffness, particularly under flexion-extension loading -suggesting that the dual rod system may minimize post-surgical kyphosis at the fused segments. In addition, the dual rod system resulted in less screw/rod strain compared to single rod constructs, therefore, may reduce the incidence of instrumentation failure, including screw breakage and loosening. Higher screw strains demonstrated at both end vertebrae may account for the clinically observed higher incidence of screw failure at these levels. To reduce screw strain at the end vertebrae, dual rod fixation is recommended and in cases of small end vertebrae, an increased diameter single screw should be considered to prevent instrumentation failure. 
